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Abstract
Purpose To compare external dacryocystorhinostomy versus canalicular silicone intubation with the use
of Mitomycin C (MMC) in primary acquired nasolacrimal duct obstruction (NLDO). Methods the study
was carried out at the department of Ophthalmology, Menou�a university Hospital, Egypt, between June
2012 to July 2014. Fifty-six patients who were diagnosed with primary acquired NLDO. Patients were
randomly allocated into two groups: thirty cases underwent external DCR and twenty-six cases underwent
silicone intubation with MMC. Results No signi�cant difference was detected in success and failure rates
between external DCR (90%) and silicon intubation with MMC (80.7%) at 6 months follow up. Also, both
procedures were associated with low rate of intraoperative adverse events, with no postoperative adverse
events were detected, however, intubation was relatively safer than DCR. Conclusion Silicon intubation
with MMC is as effective and safe as external DCR and should be considered as a minimally invasive
procedure in primary acquired NLDO.

Background
Nasolacrimal duct obstruction (NLDO), congenital or acquired, is a highly prevalent condition that usually
presents with persistent epiphora and/or discharge. The acquired variety presents more commonly in �fth
to seventh decade of life, affecting women three times more than men.1 Chronic tear stasis and
secondary infection frequently lead to acute exacerbations of dacryocystitis, mucocele, chronic
conjunctivitis, corneal ulcer, orbital cellulitis in untreated cases and pan-ophthalmitis in cases having
undergone intraocular surgeries.2 External Dacryocystorhinostomy (ExDCR)and endoscopic DCR are the
gold standard procedures for NLDO that is considered as the major indication for DCR however,
nowadays endoscopic DCR has gained more visibility and its e�cacy is somehow comparable to
external DCR .3–5

Since �rst introduced by Addeo Toti, different modi�cations have been applied for the external DCR
procedure. Its Success rate ranges from 80 to 90% according to different patient’s and surgeon’s factors.
3,5–9 nonetheless, and given its invasive and lengthy nature, external DCR has its own drawbacks.
Intraoperative complications, such as extensive bleeding, aren’t infrequent. Moreover, failure rate of
external DCR is estimated to be 10%. It is attributed to different factors, however, closure of osteotomy
and common canalicular obstruction are the two major causes of failure. Both of them can be attributed,
in part at least, to �brous tissue growth and synechia.1,4,7

In contrast, canalicular intubation is a less-invasive procedure that has lower success rates to external
DCR, ranging from 60-80 %, so it is usually reserved for mild to moderate uncomplicated cases.
Considering its relative safety, modi�ed techniques of intubation that can enhance the success rate
should be considered10–14.  Mitomycin C (MMC) is antiproliferative agent that suppresses �brous tissue
growth through inhibition of DNA and protein synthesis. It has been integrated in many ocular surgeries,
with outstanding bene�ts, to inhibit scarring. Lacrimal surgery wasn’t away from this where MMC has
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been investigated with external DCR that yielded higher success rates. MMC has been tried with
intubation as well, however, limited evidence exists for this procedure.8,9,15–19

In this study, we hypothesize that intraoperative application of MMC with silicon intubation isn’t inferior to
external DCR. Given the safety and ease of the intubation procedure, intubation with MMC could be an
alternative for external DCR in primary acquired NLDO.

Methods
All patients with chief symptoms of watery eye and discharge in Menou�a university hospitals were
evaluated and only patients with primary acquired NLDO were considered. All other secondary causes of
NLDO were excluded, including but not limited to, chronic granulomatous in�ammation, chronic
dacryocystitis, atrophic sac, lacrimal sac malignancy, nasal causes as deviated nasal septum, nasal
polyps or atrophic rhinitis and traumatic bony deformity in the nasal region. In addition, patients with
entropion, ectropion, lid laxity, canalicular and common canalicular obstruction were excluded from the
study.

From June 2012 to July 2014, �fty-six patients who with primary acquired NLDO were eligible for the
study. They were counselled for enrollment in the study. Enrolled patients signed a well-informed consent
and were randomly allocated into two groups: group A (30 cases) for external DCR and group B (26
cases) for silicone intubation with MMC. All study procedures were carried out in accordance with
declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the institutional ethical committee.

Patients’ Evaluation

Enrolled patients were thoroughly examined with particular reference to the lacrimal apparatus. Nasal
examination was accomplished by ENT specialist, essentially to rule out signi�cant deviation of nasal
septum of hypertrophied turbinate or nasal polyps. Preoperatively, anatomical and physiological patency
of the lacrimal drainage system was evaluated with lacrimal syringing and dye disappearance test
respectively.

Surgical Techniques

group a

Thirty patients underwent external DCR under general anesthesia with standard sterilization procedures.
Ipsilateral nasal cavity was packed by roller gauze soaked in adrenaline 1:200,000. Five milliliters of
adrenaline 1:200,000 were in�ltrated around lacrimal sac for hemostasis. A curvilinear incision of 10-15
mm length was made along the anterior lacrimal crest starting 3 mm above the medial palpebral
ligament and 3mm medial to medial canthus.

The orbicularis oculi muscle �bers were separated with artery forceps and with blunt dissector. Cat’s paw
retractors were used to retract the edges of incision. With the help of Traquair’s periosteal elevator, the
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periosteum overlying and medial to the anterior lacrimal crest was exposed and elevated. The sac was
separated from the lacrimal fossa with a blunt dissector

The smaller end of the blunt dissector was used to fracture Lamina papyracea, the parchment like bone
of the posterior half of the lacrimal fossa. the nasal mucosa was stripped from lacrimal bone with the
help of Traquair’s periosteal elevator, to avoid damage to the nasal mucosa. An osteotomy of
approximately 12.5 x10mm was created with successive punching of bone by Cittelli’s punch. Oozing of
blood was controlled by packing with ribbon gauze and suction.

The upper punctum was dilated with Nettleship’s punctum dilator, the position of the common
canaliculus and related part of the medial sac wall is con�rmed by Bowman’s probe which was passed
through the upper canaliculus to con�rm the position. Lacrimal sac and nasal mucosa were opened in an
‘H’ fashion with the no.11 Bard-Parker blade and Bowman’s probe was in place, to form a large anterior
and smaller posterior �ap. The Bowman’s probe was removed. Posterior �aps sutured and then anterior
�aps.

The orbicularis muscle was closed using 6-0 vicryl with interrupted sutures. The skin incision was closed
by with running subcuticular suture using 6-0 vicryl. Antibiotic ointment was instilled into the eye, the
wound dressing with betadine-soaked gauze and a pressure bandage applied.

group B

Twenty-six patients underwent canalicular silicone intubation with MMC under general anesthesia.
Cotton soaked in adrenaline 1:200,000 was packed in the nose. The inferior and superior puncta were
dilated, then Bowman’s probe was gently inserted into the inferior canalicular system, until a hard stop
was felt in the lacrimal sac, after which it was rotated into the NLD to reach below the inferior concha.
The probe was then withdrawn via the inferior punctum and the process was repeated for the upper
canaliculus.

After irrigation with normal saline to con�rm duct patency, irrigation was performed by introducing 1 ml
of MMC (0.5 mg/ml) into the duct with a syringe, the ocular surface then irrigated with 10 ml of normal
saline. Cotton tipped applicator was placed in the nasal cavity before irrigation to absorb excess �uid to
minimize systemic absorption. Intubation was done by a silicone tube connected by each of its end to a
malleable steel guide. A grooved director was placed under the inferior turbinate to guide the probe out of
the nose, after which the steel guide was cut from the silicone tube. The procedure was then repeated
through the other punctum. The two silicone tubes were tied together with polypropylene 6.0 sutures and
�xed to the lateral wall of the nose.

Postoperative management

External DCR patients were given systemic antibiotics and analgesics for 5 days. Topical antibiotics were
instilled 5 times daily for 7days.The nasal pack was removed after 24 hours; the �rst dressing was done
at 24hrs. Incision area inspected for any gaping, wound infection or discharge. Sutures were removed at 1
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week postoperative. For Intubation patients, topical steroids and antibiotics were applied 5 times daily for
2 weeks. The silicone tubes remained in situ for 3 months, and then were removed.

Follow up visits were arranged at 1 week, 1 month, 3 months and 6 months after the surgery. Patients
were evaluated subjectively (watering and discharge) upon which were classi�ed as asymptomatic (no
watering, no discharge), improvement or no improvement. Objectively, patency of lacrimal passage was
tested by height of tear meniscus and lacrimal syringing. On the basis of subjective and objective
evaluation, patients were categorized into three groups: successful surgery (asymptomatic, normal tear
meniscus and patent lacrimal system with syringing procedure), improvement (watery eye and/or
discharge, moderate tear meniscus and partially patent lacrimal system with syringing procedure with
mild regurgitation from the puncta) and failed surgery (watery eye and/or discharge, high tear meniscus
and non-patent lacrimal system).

Statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS for Windows (Version 22.0, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).
Categorical data were expressed as numbers and percentage, while numerical variables were expressed
as mean ± SD. Normality of data variables was checked. For normally distributed data, student t-test was
used to compare the means between both study groups. Chi-square test was used to compare the
categorical variables between both groups.

Results
Fifty-six eyes of 56 patients were enrolled in our study, including 13 males and 43 females. Demographic
characteristics of the patients are outlined in table1. No signi�cant difference was detected between both
groups in gender (p = 0.8) or age (p = 0.9).

Regarding safety, intra- and postoperative complications were documented for both groups. In group A,
extensive hemorrhage was encountered in 5 (16.6 %) patients and nasal bleeding in 3 (10%) patients, for
whom nasal packing was performed. In group B, mild hemorrhage from punctum during intubation was
encountered in 2 (7.7%) patients and mild to moderate nasal hemorrhage in 1 (3.8%) patient that was
controlled without nasal packing. No signi�cant difference was detected between both groups, regarding
the overall rate of complications (p=0.3).

At 1-week, successful surgery was obtained in 47 patients: 27 (90%) and 20 (76.9%) patients in groups A
and B respectively, with no signi�cant difference between both groups (p=0.4). Similarly, no signi�cant
difference was detected between failure and improvement proportions in both groups. Table 2 plots the 1-
week outcomes for both groups.

At 3 months, success was maintained in 27 (90%) and 20 (76.9%) patients in group A and B respectively.
However, in group B, one case that was labelled as failure at 1-week showed improvement at 3 months.
Nonetheless, no signi�cant difference was found between both groups (p=0.3). Table 2 outlines the 3-
months results.
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At 6 months, success rate was similar to that at 1 week and 3 months for group A. for group B, success
rate showed slight increment (21 patients, 80.7%). However, no statistically signi�cant difference was
detected between both groups.  Table 2 outlines the 6-months results.

Subsequent procedures were performed for non-successful surgeries, those that were labelled as failed or
improvement. In group A, 3 patients underwent a second DCR. Osteotomy site was examined by anterior
rhinoscopy by ENT specialist that revealed adhesions at the osteotomy site. External DCR was repeated
with use of MMC at the osteotomy site and reported improvement on follow-up. In group B, External DCR
was performed in 1 case. In the cases where the tube was early extruded (2 cases) or had to be removed
early due to a slit inferior punctum (2 cases), the 4cases reported improvement on follow up.

Discussion
Acquired NLDO is a common bothering condition that usually requires surgical intervention. External DCR
is the gold standard technique with relatively high success rates of 80-90%. 2,3,20 Nonetheless, its
technical challenge and invasive nature as long as intra and postoperative adverse events raised the need
to a safer, yet similarly effective, procedure. Silicon intubation is an easy and minimally invasive
procedure that possesses comparable effectiveness in mild to moderate cases. 10,11,14,16  In contrast,
severe and complicated cases aren’t good candidates for intubation. 12

MMC, an antiproliferative agent, has been established as an adjunctive in many ocular surgeries
including, but not limited to, trabeculectomy, pterygium and photorefractive keratectomy. Inhibiting
collagen production through suppressing DNA and protein synthesis, MMC can brake �brous tissue
growth, a process that is usually encountered with failed surgeries.3,21–23 In external DCR and SI, MMC
was supposed to enhance the success rate, hence investigated for both procedures.4,8,9,15,17,19

For external DCR, Kao et al compared conventional external DCR versus that with MMC. A 100% success
rate was reported for MMC group compared to 87.5 % for the conventional technique. Kao et al
elaborated the cause of that discrepancy to be the adhesion formation on the osteotomy. In the MMC
group, no adhesions were detected, while in the control group, 25 % of patients had adhesions between
the ostium and the nasal septum. After failed external DCR, an external DCR revision was usually
performed where measures are taken to get over the expected failure.24 Similarly, Qidwai reported
comparable success rates for external DCR with MMC.8 In a case series, Yeatts and Neves reported
anatomical and physiological patency as well as subjective improvement in eight cases who underwent
an external DCR revision.25

Silicone Intubation with MMC was investigated as a potential alternative for external DCR in few studies.
In 2007, Tabatabaie et al reported their randomized controlled trial, comparing SI + MMC versus SI alone
for patients with NLDO for 8 months of follow up. Overall success rate of SI was 63.7 % and 23 % in
simple epiphora and chronic dacryocystitis respectively. MMC application enhanced the success rate of
SI for patients with more than 6 months duration of symptoms (71.4 % success rate with MMC versus
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29.4 % without MMC, p=0.02). For patients with symptoms less than 6 months duration, no signi�cant
difference was detected between both groups.26

In our study, we aimed at exploring if SI can be an alternative for the lengthy and invasive external DCR.
We hypothesized that MMC application with SI could push up the success rate to match that of external
DCR. To test this hypothesis, 56 patients with primary acquired NLDO were randomly allocated into 2
groups: external DCR and SI with MMC. Patients were followed up for 6 months regarding symptomatic
and objective improvement. At 6 months, external DCR and SI with MMC had success rates of 90 % and
80.7 % respectively with no statistically signi�cant difference between both groups.

Regarding success rates, it was comparable with those reported for external DCR (85-99%), but higher
than those for SI alone without MMC. Fulcher et al. achieved 22% complete success (n=12) after 2 years
of follow up for NLDO 27, whereas Pashby et al. reported a success rate of 60% (n=5) after a follow up
period of 9 months.13 Similarly, Kashkouli et al. reported 59% complete success rate with (n=22) after a
mean follow up period of 15 months for SI in adults with partial NLDO.28 Moreover, our success rate was
higher than that reported for SI with MMC by Tabatabaie et al. (80.7 % versus 71.4 %). This can be
attributed to the inclusion criteria in both studies. Tabatabaie et al. considered SI with MMC for all
patients with NLDO including those with chronic dacryocystitis. In our study, those patients were excluded
given the established fact of the low success rate of SI for those patients. 26

Sharing comparable success rates, external DCR and SI with MMC come face to face again in terms of
safety. In our study, SI with MMC was relatively safe procedure in terms of intra- and postoperative
complications. While 5 (16.7%) cases of external DCR experienced extensive bleeding intraoperatively, no
similar events were encountered with SI. In addition, postoperative nasal bleeding was reported in one
(3.8%) patient with SI, while 3 (10%) patients in external DCR group had this event. In terms of safety,
although statistically insigni�cant, our results go hand by hand with literature where it is evident that SI is
superior in terms of duration of surgery and anesthesia, adverse events and technical di�culty, in
addition to maintaining the normal anatomical pathway for lacrimal drainage. Statistical insigni�cance
may be attributed to the relatively low sample size.  

To extend the safety issue, it is to be noted that SI has its own complications,such as tube breakage, tube
displacement, and retained tube after severance of the canthal loop, infection, and corneal abrasion.
Moreover, removal of the tube may be problematic without using a nasal endoscope in some cases. In
this study, there were 4 slit inferior puncta, and 2 premature extrusions of the tube.

In this study, patients were followed up for 6 months only, a relatively short duration that could
overestimate the success of SI. Longer follow up duration can reveal long-term stability of the obtained
outcomes for both procedures.

Conclusion
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While external DCR is the gold standard procedure for primary NLDO as well as complicated cases, SI
with MMC could achieve comparable success rates in primary acquired NLDO, hence should be
considered as an alternative as a safe and minimally invasive procedure.

Abbreviations
NLDO: Nasolacrimal duct obstruction

DCR: Dacryocystorhinostomy

MMC: Mitomycin C

SI: Silicone intubation
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Table (1): Demographic data including age and sex
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Age in years Group A Group B Total
No. % No. % No. %

21-30 14 46.6 10 38.46 24 42.8
31-40 10 33.3 10 38.46 20 35.7
41-50 3 10 4 15.3 7 12.5
51-60 3 10 2 7.6 5 8.9

Gender Group A Group B Total
No. % No. % No. %

Male 7 23.3 6 23.1 13 23.2
Female 23 76.6 20 76.9 43 76.8

 

Table (2): Post-operative outcomes at 1week, 3 moths and 6months
ymptoms,
ear meniscus
ight & Patency

Group A Group B Total P value
       

No. % No. % No. % 0. 42  
uccessful 27 90 20 76.9 47 83.9
mprovement 2 6.7 4 15.3 6 10.7
o Improvement 1 3.3 2 7.7 3 5.4

Post-operative condition at 1 week  

 
ymptoms,
ear meniscus
ight & Patency

Group A Group B Total P value

No. % No. % No. % 0.35

uccessful 27 90 20 76.9 54 83.9
mprovement 2 6.7 5 19.2 4 7.1
o Improvement 1 3.3 1 3.8 2 5.4

Post-operative condition at 3 months  
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Symptoms,
Tear meniscus
height & Patency

Group A Group B Total P value

No. % No. % No. % 0.6

Successful 27 90.0 21 80.7 48 85.7
Improvement 2 6.7 4 15.3 6 10.7
No Improvement 1 3.3 1 3.8 2 3.6

Post-operative condition at 6 months  
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